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Abstract
This study investigated the quality properties of enhanced beef, manufactured by injecting
the beef with a brine containing winter mushroom juice powder (WMJP). The enhanced beef
was manufactured by injecting the eye of round with brine (15% by green weight). Four treatments consisted of control (no injection of brine) and three enhanced beef, EBS (brine containing 5 g sodium chloride per kg beef), EBW 0.2 (brine containing 5 g sodium chloride and
2 g WMJP per kg beef), and EBW 0.5 (brine containing 5 g sodium chloride and 5 g WMJP
per kg beef), were tested. The effect of enhancement or WMJP on the quality properties of
beef was evaluated during storage at 4℃ for 1, 5, and 10 days. Total aerobic bacteria counts
between the control and the enhanced beef, and among EBS, EBW 0.2, and EBW 0.5 were
not significantly different after any storage period (p > 0.05). The pH of beef was not different
between the control and the enhanced beef, and among enhanced beef at 1 and 5 days of
storage (p > 0.05). However, it was higher in the enhanced beef than control, and EBW 0.2
and EBW 0.5 had higher pH than EBS after 10 days of storage (p < 0.05). The enhanced
beef showed a high total loss at all storage days (p < 0.05). There were no differences in
total loss among enhanced beef after any storage period (p > 0.05). The enhanced beef had
no consistent differences in L*, a*, and b* values with control during storage, however, EBW
0.5 showed high color stability. The hardness of the enhanced beef was significantly lower
than that of the control after 10 days of storage, although the values were lower at all storage
stages. EBS 0.5 had the lowest thiobarbituric acid reactive substance (TBARS) value among
cooked beef of all treatments at all storage days. The enhanced beef received higher scores
in all sensory properties than control, and no negative effect of WMJP was found in the sensory quality of the enhanced beef. The use of winter mushroom juice can result in quality improvement in enhanced beef.
Keywords: Enhanced beef, Natural ingredient, Winter mushroom juice, Lipid oxidation

INTRODUCTION
Meat quality is affected by various intrinsic and extrinsic factors, and its improvement is important
for consumer satisfaction [1–3]. Enhanced meat is manufactured by injecting brine into the meat to
improve meat quality and conserve the appearance of fresh meat [3]. Sodium chloride is an essential in-
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gredient in enhanced meat, as well as in other processed meat. It improves the texture of enhanced
meat, increasing tenderness and juiciness by solubilizing myofibrillar proteins and increasing water
holding capacity [4]. In addition, injection with sodium chloride inhibits the growth of microorganisms in meat products during storage [4]. Alkaline phosphate is also a general additive for
enhanced meat because it improves texture through the dissociation of actomyosin and an increase
in water holding capacity, and inhibits lipid oxidation and microbial growth by chelating the metal ions in meat products [4]. However, the use of synthetic additives in the manufacture of meat
products has gradually lost consumer acceptance because of increasing concern about the negative
effects on human health [5,6]. Therefore, natural ingredients that can be used for the enhancement
of meat have been investigated [3,7,8]. However, despite displaying useful antioxidant and antimicrobial activities, many natural ingredients have detrimental side effects in meat products, such as
the development of undesirable colors or flavors because of their intrinsically strong color and flavor
[7,8].
Mushrooms are vegetables belonging to the fungal kingdom. They are well-known savory, functional, and nutraceutical foods [9]. The winter mushroom (Flammulina velutipes) is a white edible
mushroom and contains various biological compounds. Many studies have reported that winter
mushrooms have beneficial effects on human health in terms of antitumor, antiinflammation, and
antioxidant activities [10,11]. Recent studies reported that the winter mushroom, as a natural ingredient, could improve the quality of comminuted meat products, such as pork and chicken sausages,
by improving water holding capacity and inhibiting lipid oxidation [12,13]. In addition, no adverse
effects on the sensory properties of meat products were found in these studies because of the white
color and moderate flavor of winter mushrooms [12,13]. Based on the beneficial effects of winter
mushrooms in comminuted meat products, we hypothesized that winter mushrooms could be a
suitable natural ingredient to improve the quality of enhanced meat by increasing water holding
capacity and antioxidative potential. Therefore, in this study, enhanced beef was manufactured by
injecting beef with brine containing winter mushroom juice, and its quality properties were investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Properties of winter mushroom juice powder (WMJP)
Preparation of WMJP
Winter mushrooms were purchased from a local market (Daejeon, Korea). After removing the
inedible part, the winter mushrooms were washed using tap water. The winter mushroom juice was
extracted using a juicer (H-100S, Hurom, Gimhae, Korea), pasteurized at 63℃ for 60 min, and lyophilized (Bondiro, Ilshin, Seoul, Korea). WMJP was prepared three times on independent days.
Total aerobic bacteria, coliform, and Escherichia coli counts in WMJP
WMJP (5 g) was blended with sterile saline (45 mL) for 2 min using a stomacher (BagMixer® 400;
Interscience Ind., St. Nom, France). A series of decimal dilutions were prepared using sterile saline.
For measurement of the total aerobic bacteria count, 1 mL samples of the initial suspension (10–1
dilution) was transferred to petri dishes, and 15 mL liquid plate count agar (Difco Laboratories,
Detroit, USA) was poured into each petri dish. These dilutions (0.1 mL) were spread onto solid
plate count agar (Difco Laboratories). The plates were incubated at 30℃ for 72 h, and the microbial
counts were expressed as the logarithm of colony-forming units per gram (Log CFU/g).
Counts of total coliforms and E. coli were measured using E. coli/coliform count plates (3M
Health Care, St. Paul, MN, USA). Each dilution (1 mL) was spread on a plate, and the plate was
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incubated at 37℃ for 24 h. The total coliforms and E. coli counts were expressed as Log CFU/g.
pH and α-amino group content of winter mushroom juice
The pH and α-amino group content (μM/g protein) of the winter mushroom juice were measured
before lyophilization. A pH meter (SevenEasy, Mettler-Toledo Inti, Schwerzenbach, Switzerland)
was used for the measurement of the winter mushroom juice pH.
The α-amino group content (μM/g protein) of the winter mushroom juice was measured using
an o-phthal-dialdehyde (OPA) method [14]. The Kjeldhal method (AOAC, 2010) was used for the
crude protein analysis of the winter mushroom juice.
Antioxidant potential of WMJP
WMJP (0.5 g) and 70% methanol were mixed and the final volume adjusted to 50 mL for measuring the total phenolic content, 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenging activity,
2,2-azinobis-(3 ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS+) reducing activity, and reducing
power.
Total phenolic content was estimated using the Folin-Ciocalteu method [15]. DPPH radical
scavenging activity and ABTS+ reducing activity were determined following the method described
by Jung et al. [15] and Erel [16], respectively. The reducing power was determined according to the
method used in the study of Oyaizu [17].
Ergothioneine was extracted from the WMJP [18]. The ergothioneine content was analyzed by
high-performance liquid chromatography (1200 series, Agilent Technologies, USA). A Luna HILIC column (150 × 4.6 mm, 3 μm particles) was used for analysis and the mobile phase included
acetonitrile (A) and 20 mM ammonium acetate (pH adjusted to 6.0 with acetic acid) (B). The flow
rate of the mobile phase was 1 mL/min, with an isocratic elution profile of A : B = 85 : 15 for 20
min. The column temperature was maintained at 40℃, and the UV wavelength used to monitor the
signals was 254 nm.
Quality properties of WMJP-enhanced beef
Manufacture of enhanced beef
Six eye of rounds (semitendinosus muscle) from three steer carcasses (7 days after slaughter) were
obtained from a local market (Daejeon, Korea). The two muscles from each carcass were divided
into four parts each and each part assigned to one of four treatments (control, no injection of brine;
EBS, injection of brine containing 5 g sodium chloride per kg beef; EBW 0.2, injection of brine
containing 5 g sodium chloride and 2 g WMJP per kg beef; and EBW 0.5, injection of brine containing 5 g sodium chloride and 5 g WMJP per kg beef ). The appropriate amounts of sodium chloride and WMJP were dissolved in sterilized distilled water before injection. The beef was weighed
individually and injected with brine (15% by green weight) using a multiple-needle injector. The
beef from each carcass were assigned to each batch, and the manufacture of enhanced beef was
repeated three times in independent three batches. The enhanced beef was sealed in polyethylene
bags and stored in a refrigerator at 4℃ for 24 h. Each enhanced beef sample was then cut into three
pieces, which were individually vacuum packaged, and stored in a refrigerator at 4℃ for 1, 5, or 10
days.
Total aerobic bacteria, coliform, and Escherichia coli counts in enhanced beef
The beef (25 g) was blended with sterile saline (225 mL) for 2 min using a stomacher (BagMixer®
400) and a series of decimal dilutions were prepared using sterile saline. The measurements of total
aerobic bacteria, coliforms, and E. coli in the enhanced beef were performed following the methods
398
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described above.
pH and total loss of enhanced beef
The beef (3 g) were mixed with 27 mL distilled water and homogenized (T25 basic, IKA GmbH
& Co. KG, Germany) at 1,130×g for 1 min. The homogenate was centrifuged (1580R) at 2,265 ×g
for 10 min and the supernatants were recovered by gravity filtration using Whatman No. 4 filter
paper (Whatman, UK). The pH of each filtrate was measured with a pH meter (SevenEasy) which
was pre-calibrated using standard buffers (pH 4.01, 7.00, and 9.21).
The total loss of beef was measured based on the drip loss and cooking loss. The drip loss represents the fluid lost during storage, and was calculated as the difference between the total weight
of the beef and the weight of the fluid exudate. The beef was vacuum packaged, and cooked at 85℃
for 20 min in a water bath. The cooking loss was calculated as the difference between the weight of
the raw beef and the weight of the cooked beef. The total loss represents the weight lost from the
original weight of the beef by dripping and cooking.
Instrumental color of enhanced beef
The beef was bloomed at 20℃ for 30 min in aerobic conditions. The color parameters (CIE L*, a*,
and b*) of the beef were measured using a colorimeter (CM-3500d, Minolta, Japan). Measurements
were taken, perpendicular to the surface of the beef with an illumination area 30 mm in diameter, at
two different locations per sample. The results were analyzed using Spectra Magic Software (Minolta,
Japan).
Lipid oxidation of enhanced beef
Lipid oxidation in the beef was measured after cooking at 85℃ for 20 min in a water bath. It was
monitored by detecting malondialdehyde with 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) [19].
Sensory evaluation of enhanced beef
Sensory evaluation of the enhanced beef was conducted after 10 days of storage. The sensory properties were evaluated three times in three independent sessions and each session included beef
samples from each batch. A group of 15 panelists was used. Beef from all three batches was cut
regularly and cooked using an electric grill (EMG-533; Aijia Electrical Appliance, China) for 90 s.
The cooked beef was served to the panelists on a white glass plate. The scoring for each sample was
done on a single sheet using a 9-point hedonic scale (1 = strongly dislike, 9 = strongly like). The color, flavor, taste, texture (tenderness and juiciness), and overall acceptability were evaluated.
Statistical analysis
This study was conducted in triplicate. The properties of the WMJP were statistically analyzed
by t-test. The quality of the enhanced beef was statistically analyzed using mixed models under a
randomized complete block design (with each batch corresponding to a block). The main effect of
the statistical model was set as the enhancement sources. The block of the analyses and the panelist
and session of sensory evaluation were included in the model as random effects. The results were
expressed as the least-square mean and standard error of the least-square mean, and specific comparisons were performed using Tukey’s multiple-range test when the main effect was significant (p
< 0.05). SAS software (version 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for statistical analyses.
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Results and Discussion
Properties of WMJP
Natural ingredients are generally contaminated by various microorganisms, and their injection may
spoil enhanced meat that is unpasteurized during storage. The winter mushroom juice was pasteurized at 63℃ for 1 h, and the total aerobic bacteria, E. coli, and coliforms in WMJP were lower than
the detection limit (l Log CFU/g) (Table 1).
The pH of the WMJP increased significantly from 6.45 to 6.56 after heat pasteurization (Table
1). This result could be explained by the exposure of basic amino acids to heating. The comparably
high pH of winter mushrooms is related to their high content of basic amino acids [12,20]. Previous studies found a 4-fold increase in total free amino acids in mushrooms after boiling at 60℃
for 4 h, and this was affected by cooking methods [21]. However, the free amino acid content in
the WMJP used in the present study might not change with heat pasteurization, based on the lack
of change detected in the α-amino group content of the WMJP (Table 1). Increases in the pH
of foods after cooking have been generally reported, and are caused by the exposure of basic amino
acids as the proteins unfold [22,23]. Therefore, the increase in the pH of the winter mushroom juice
after heat pasteurization might be caused by the exposure of basic amino acids with the unfolding
of proteins. The increased pH of the WMJP would be a beneficial property for the enhancement of
beef, because a higher pH in meat products after additive injection leads to improved water holding
capacity by increasing the net charge effects of myofibrillar proteins [12,13].
Phenolic compounds are well-known antioxidants contained in most natural plants and ergothioneine is an antioxidative amino acid synthesized only in certain fungi [18]. The phenolic
compound and ergothioneine content in the WMJP were not different after heat pasteurization
(Table 1). In addition, DPPH radical scavenging activity, ABTS+ reducing activity, and reducing
power were not significantly different between raw and heat-pasteurized WMJP. A previous study
reported that thermal processing of mushrooms decreases their phenolic compound content by heat
degradation and that thermal resistance differs among phenolic compounds [24]. However, the anTable 1. Properties of the lyophilized powder of winter mushroom juice
Winter mushroom juice

SEM

Raw

Heat pasteurization

5.01

ND1)

-

Bacteria counts (Log CFU/g)
Total aerobic bacteria
Coliform

2.53

ND

Escherichia coli

ND

ND

6.45b

6.56a

0.011

2.61

2.59

0.038

pH
α-Amino group content (μM/g protein)
Antioxidant potential
Phenolic content (g GAE/kg)

5.75

5.73

0.136

Ergothioneine content (g/kg)

2.43

2.53

0.042

2)

DPPH (%)

78.79

76.38

1.085

ABTS+ (%)3)

53.77

56.38

1.183

0.89

0.92

0.012

Reducing power
1)

Microorganism counts were lower than detection limit (1 Log CFU/g).

2)

1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl radical (0.2 mM) scavenging activity of winter mushroom juice powder (20 mg/mL).

3)

2,2-azinobis-(3 ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (7 mM) reducing activity of winter mushroom juice powder (20 mg/mL).

a,b

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the mean.
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tioxidant potential of WMJP was not negatively affected by heat pasteurization at 63℃ for 1 h.
Microbial counts of enhanced beef
Coliforms and E. coli were lower than the detection limit (l Log CFU/g) in all the beef samples,
regardless of treatment (data not shown). The total aerobic bacteria counts did not differ between
the control and enhanced beef samples for any storage period (Table 2). Sodium chloride is a wellknown antimicrobial compound that inhibits the growth of microorganisms by causing osmotic
stress to the microorganisms and decreasing the water activity of foods [25,26]. All enhanced beef
treatments contained 0.5% sodium chloride in this study. However, 0.5% sodium chloride is insufficient for the inhibition of microbial growth [25].
EBW 0.2 and EBW 0.5, which contained sodium chloride and WMJP, showed similar total
aerobic bacteria counts to EBS, which contained only sodium chloride, after 1 and 5 days of storage. The total aerobic bacteria count of EBW 0.2 was significantly higher than that of EBS after 10
days of storage. However, the differences were less than 1 Log CFU/g.
pH and total loss of enhanced beef
The pH of the enhanced beef did not differ from that of the control after 1 or 5 days of storage (Table
3). In addition, no differences in pH were found among the enhanced beef samples after 1 or 5 days
of storage. After 10 days of storage, EBW 0.2 and EBW 0.5 showed higher pHs than EBS. This
result might be related to the higher growth of microorganisms in EBW 0.2 and EBW 0.5 than in
EBS. The pH of the meat could be increased owing to protein degradation by the protases released
by microorganisms during storage [2]. However, no increases in pH were found in any of the beef
samples during storage, except for EBW 0.5.
The pH of meat is an important quality property because a high pH leads to a high water holding capacity in meat [12,27]. Jo et al. [12] and Choe et al. [13] found that the addition of 0.5% winter mushroom powder to chicken and pork sausages increased the pH of the sausages. However, the
injection of 0.5% WMJP into the beef samples in this study had no significant effects on the beef
pH, although the pH of EBW 0.5 was numerically higher than that of the control. The buffering
capacity of meat is different depending on the muscles and species in question [28]. Therefore, the
Table 2. Total aerobic bacteria counts (Log CFU/g) of the enhanced beef during storage at 4℃
Treatment1)

Storage days
1

5

SEM

10

Enhancement
Control
Enhanced beef
SEM

1.93z

2.53y

3.53x

0.206

z

y

0.105

1.74

2.60

3.67x

0.118

0.254

0.239

Source
EBS

1.79z

2.71y

3.26bx

0.152

z

y

EBW 0.2

1.69

2.91

4.08ax

0.178

EBW 0.5

1.72y

2.17y

3.69abx

0.272

0.143

0.318

SEM

0.178

1)

Control: no enhanced beef; EBS: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium chloride; EBW 0.2: the enhanced beef by 0.5%
(w/w) sodium chloride and 0.2% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice; EBW 0.5: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium
chloride and 0.5% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice.

a,b

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

x–z

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the least square mean.
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Table 3. pH and total loss (%) of the enhanced beef during storage at 4℃
Treatment1)

Storage days
10

SEM

1

5

  Control

5.57

5.59

5.56b

0.018

  Enhanced beef

5.62

5.60

5.64a

0.024

0.041

0.036

0.036

  EBS

5.56

5.56

5.57b

0.013

  EBW 0.2

5.65

5.60

5.64a

0.030

  EBW 0.5

5.65y

5.65y

5.70ax

0.018

0.038

0.037

0.024

31.61bx

29.90by

30.50bxy

0.481

ax

ay

0.876

pH
Enhancement

  SEM
Source

  SEM
Total loss (%)
Enhancement
  Control
  Enhanced beef

38.64

34.34

35.21ay

  SEM

1.145

1.125

1.032

37.58x

34.61y

36.03xy

1.143

x

y

35.16y

1.618
1.594

Source
  EBS
  EBW 0.2

40.32

34.27

  EBW 0.5

38.02

34.16

34.43

  SEM

1.200

1.543

1.366

1)

Control: no enhanced beef; EBS: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium chloride; EBW 0.2: the enhanced beef by 0.5%
(w/w) sodium chloride and 0.2% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice; EBW 0.5: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium
chloride and 0.5% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice.

a,b

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

x–z

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the least square mean.

effect of winter mushrooms on the pH of meat products might differ between our results and those
of previous studies.
The total loss caused by fluid release from beef during storage and cooking was significantly
higher in the enhanced beef than in the control on all storage days (Table 3). Although the pH did
not differ between the control and the enhanced beef in the present study, both drip loss and cooking loss were higher in the enhanced beef than in the control (p < 0.05, data not shown). The higher
drip and cooking losses in the enhanced beef were caused, partly, by the release of injected brine [3].
The total loss did not differ among the enhanced beef samples regardless of storage period. In the
present study, the whole semitendinosus muscle was stored for 1 day after brine injection, and was
then cut and stored for various lengths of time. The highest total loss of enhanced beef was found
after 1 day of storage, regardless of treatment. It was caused by the initial release of injected brine
from the enhanced beef. The total loss of beef after 10 days of storage (except for EBW 0.2) was
no different than that after 1 day of storage. This result could be explained by increasing drip losses
with increasing storage time [3].
Color of enhanced beef
There were no differences in L* values between the control and the enhanced beef on any storage
day (Table 4). The a* and b* values of the enhanced beef were numerically lower than those of the
402
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Table 4. Instrumental color (CIE L*, a*, and b* values) of the enhanced beef during storage at 4℃
Treatment1)

Storage days
1

5

10

SEM

L* value
Enhancement
  Control

35.82

36.27

36.77

1.040

  Enhanced beef

35.24y

38.39x

37.55x

0.835

  SEM

1.228

1.153

0.885

34.52y

38.95x

37.74x

y

x

Source
  EBS

1.132

  EBW 0.2

35.72

39.27

37.62xy

1.298

  EBW 0.5

35.64

36.94

37.30

1.374

  SEM

1.651

1.233

1.192

24.66x

24.95ax

22.62y

0.697

x

by

0.942

a* value
Enhancement
  Control
  Enhanced beef

23.35

18.98

21.15xy

  SEM

1.231

1.700

0.855

24.09x

15.37by

21.18x

1.311

20.58y

1.775
1.001

Source
  EBS

x

axy

  EBW 0.2

23.76

21.56

  EBW 0.5

22.05

20.84a

21.69

  SEM

1.111

1.612

1.214

22.57

23.81a

22.71

b* value
Enhancement
  Control

x

by

0.597

x

  Enhanced beef

22.48

20.75

22.17

  SEM

0.653

0.850

0.468

0.549

  EBS

22.73x

19.28y

21.91x

0.795

  EBW 0.2

22.75

21.59

21.99

0.843
0.851

Source

  EBW 0.5

21.87

21.40

22.62

  SEM

0.891

0.988

0.592

1)

Control: no enhanced beef; EBS: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium chloride; EBW 0.2: the enhanced beef by 0.5%
(w/w) sodium chloride and 0.2% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice; EBW 0.5: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium
chloride and 0.5% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice.

a–b

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

x–z

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the least square mean.

control on all storage days, although the differences were only significant after 5 days of storage.
This result might be attributed to the release of myoglobin with dripping, which was higher in the
enhanced beef in the present study. Myoglobin, a major meat pigment, is a water-soluble protein
and the release of myoglobin with dripping can results in a decrease in redness [30].
The whole vegetables or their extracts have been used as natural ingredients for improving the
quality of meat products. However, the intrinsic colors of vegetables have a negative effect on the
color of meat products [6,7,29,31]. In the present study, the L*, a*, and b* values of the enhanced
beef did not differ, regardless of the use of WMJP, over any storage period. The injection of WMJP
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had no negative effect on the color of the enhanced beef. This was attributed to the white color of
winter mushrooms. Previous studies reported that the addition of winter mushroom powder resulted in no color changes to meat products [6,7].
During storage, the control showed no changes in L* or b* values. However, the a* value of the
control was significantly lower after 10 days of storage than it was after 1 or 5 days of storage. In the
enhanced beef, the EBS and EBW 0.2 displayed low color stability; the L* and a* values changed
significantly during storage. However, EBW 0.5 showed high color stability with no changes in L*,
a*, or b* values during 10 days of storage. The oxidative stability of beef is a factor in its color stability during storage, and low oxidative stability results in low color stability [32]. In the present study,
the WMJP contained polyphenols and ergothioneine, and showed antioxidant activity (Table 1).
Therefore, EBW 0.5 might have higher color stability as well as higher oxidative stability than the
other beef samples.
Texture properties of enhanced beef
The texture properties such as the hardness, springiness, chewiness, gumminess, and cohesiveness
of the cooked beef were measured (Table 5). There were no significant differences in springiness
or cohesiveness among any treatments or storage periods (data not shown). The hardness of the
enhanced beef was significantly lower than that of the control after 10 days of storage, although it
was numerically lower on all storage days. The marination of the meat and injection with sodium
chloride improves the tenderness of beef because it solubilizes myofibrillar proteins [33,34]. Therefore, the hardness of the enhanced beef might have been decreased by the gradual solubilization of
muscle proteins after 10 days of storage. The injection of WMJP had no determinate effect on the
hardness of the enhanced beef. The lowest hardness for the enhanced beef was found in EBW 0.5
after 1 day of storage (p < 0.05). However, the hardness did not differ among the enhanced beef
samples after 5 or 10 days of storage. The chewiness and gumminess of the beef gave similar results
as hardness because chewiness and gumminess were calculated based on hardness values.
The texture properties of the beef did not change during storage. Although significant differences in hardness and gumminess were found in EBW 0.5 during storage, the differences in hardness
and gumminess between 1 and 10 days of storage were not significant.
Lipid oxidation of enhanced beef
The lipid oxidation of the cooked beef was monitored using thiobarbituric acid reactive substance
(TBARS) values. The TBARS value of the enhanced beef was significantly lower than that of the
control after 1 day of storage (Table 6). However, it was similar between the control and the enhanced beef after 5 and 10 days of storage (p > 0.05). Among the enhanced beef samples, EBS 0.5
had the lowest TBARS value on all storage days, although no significance was found on day 5 of
storage. The WMJP showed antioxidant activities through endogenous antioxidants such as polyphenol (5.73 g GAE/kg) and ergothioneine (2.53 g/kg) (Table 1). The inhibition of lipid oxidation
by the addition of winter mushrooms to meat products has been previously reported. Jo et al. [12]
found that the addition of winter mushroom powder to chicken sausages at concentrations of 0.5
and 1.0% suppressed lipid oxidation. In addition, Choi et al. [13] reported the antioxidant activity of
winter mushroom powder on the lipid oxidation of pork sausages at concentrations higher than 1.0%.
During storage, TBARS values increased significantly, regardless of treatment. Highly oxidized raw
meat is oxidized even more after cooking [7,35]. Therefore, the results of the present study imply
that the lipid oxidation of all the raw beef samples gradually increased, although lipid oxidation was
measured in cooked beef. However, the TBARS value of EBW 0.5 was not significantly higher
after 5 days of storage. This indicates the inhibition of lipid oxidation in the beef enhanced by 0.5%
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Table 5. Texture properties of the enhanced beef during storage at 4℃
Treatment1)

Storage days

SEM

1

5

10

  Control

293.39

284.17

299.62a

29.022

  Enhanced beef

254.32

273.61

258.82b

16.633

  SEM

28.417

24.002

18.275

  EBS

297.58a

292.23

267.63

  EBW 0.2

266.00a

264.78

258.88

34.598

  EBW 0.5

199.37by

263.83x

249.97xy

21.649

  SEM

19.722

32.008

23.883

  Control

81.70

81.95

95.40a

11.855

  Enhanced beef

74.76

80.00

70.72b

5.498

  SEM

8.321

9.545

7.473

  EBS

84.33a

84.92

74.58

7.737

  EBW 0.2

78.67ab

76.96

68.01

13.492

  EBW 0.5

61.26b

78.09

69.56

6.437

  SEM

7.045

12.490

7.127

170.03

161.43

181.52a

17.315

b

10.269

Hardness (N)
Enhancement

Source
23.748

Chewiness
Enhancement

Source

Gumminess
Enhancement
  Control
  Enhanced beef

146.44

159.70

152.02

  SEM

16.665

16.318

10.284

  EBS

171.90a

169.10

159.50

13.300

  EBW 0.2

152.01a

155.24

147.75

23.486

Source

by

x

xy

  EBW 0.5

115.40

154.77

148.81

  SEM

12.292

21.958

13.053

13.056

1)

Control: no enhanced beef; EBS: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium chloride; EBW 0.2: the enhanced beef by 0.5%
(w/w) sodium chloride and 0.2% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice; EBW 0.5: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium
chloride and 0.5% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice.

a,b

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

x–z

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the least square mean.

WMJP injection.
Sensory evaluation of enhanced beef
The enhanced beef received significantly higher scores than the control in all sensory properties (such
as color, flavor, taste, texture, and over all acceptability) (Table 7). The improvements to the flavor
and taste of the enhanced beef were attributed to the injection of sodium chloride which is a wellknown flavor enhancer in meat [12,36]. In addition, the hardness of the enhanced beef was lower
than that of the control after 10 days of storage and this might lead to a high score in texture.
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Table 6. Lipid oxidation (TBARS value) of the cooked enhanced beef during storage at 4℃
Storage days

Treatment1)

SEM

1

5

10

0.54az

1.55y

1.92x

0.118

bz

0.42

y

1.51

x

1.76

0.070

0.050

0.077

0.135

Enhancement
Control
Enhanced beef
SEM
Source
EBS

0.49az

1.54y

abz

1.96ax

y

0.106

abx

EBW 0.2

0.43

1.52

1.78

0.075

EBW 0.5

0.35by

1.47x

1.53bx

0.128

SEM

0.050

0.110

0.109

1)

Control: no enhanced beef; EBS: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium chloride; EBW 0.2: the enhanced beef by 0.5%
(w/w) sodium chloride and 0.2% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice; EBW 0.5: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium
chloride and 0.5% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice.

a,b

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

x–z

Different letters in the same row indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the least square mean.

Table 7. Sensory properties of the enhanced beef after 10 days of storage
Treatment1)

Sensory property
Color

Flavor

Taste

Texture

Acceptability

Control

5.34b

4.12b

4.19b

3.86b

4.24b

Enhanced beef

5.81a

6.12a

6.22a

6.19a

6.27a

Enhancement

SEM

0.164

0.238

0.236

0.261

0.241

5.80

6.06

6.04

5.90

6.09
6.41

Source
EBS
EBW 0.2

5.75

6.20

6.36

6.22

EBW 0.5

5.89

6.06

6.22

6.45

6.27

0.187

0.296

0.313

0.330

0.305

SEM
1)

Control: no enhanced beef; EBS: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium chloride; EBW 0.2: the enhanced beef by 0.5%
(w/w) sodium chloride and 0.2% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice; EBW 0.5: the enhanced beef by 0.5% (w/w) sodium
chloride and 0.5% (w/w) powder of winter mushroom juice.

a,b

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

SEM, standard error of the least square mean.

There were no differences in any sensory property scores among the enhanced beef samples.
This result implies that the injection of WMJP had no negative effects on the sensorial quality of
the enhanced beef. The deterioration of sensorial quality is one of the main problems when natural
ingredients are used for quality improvement in meat products because of the unique colors and flavors of the vegetables [6,7,29]. However, winter mushrooms have a white color and moderate flavor.
Therefore, they have no negative effects on the sensory properties of meat products [12,13].

Conclusion
Enhanced beef, manufactured by the injection of sodium chloride (0.5%) alone or with WMJP
(0.2% or 0.5%), showed no differences from the control in total aerobic bacteria growth or color
during storage for 10 days at 4℃. However, it had lower hardness scores and higher scores in all
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sensory properties than the control. In addition, the use of WMJP resulted in the inhibition of lipid
oxidation in the enhanced beef, without the negative effects on the sensorial quality. The findings of
the present study suggest that beef can be value-added by manufacturing it as enhanced meat, and
the use of WMJP can result in quality improvements in enhanced beef by improving its oxidative
stability.
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